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Introducing the 360° 
support you need to create 
dynamic learning spaces



Designing effective environments. 
Building strong relationships.
Do you have a new building project, existing classrooms, or other environments in 
need of renewal or innovation? Or do need to purchase instructionally-appropriate 
furniture to supplement your current environments?

Do you want to create dynamic, engaging environments that enable today’s various 
educational programs while also allowing for future evolution?

Do you want an expert partner who will partner with you, every step of the way?
We are here to help! Here’s what the exciting new Innovate360™ program offers you.

Extensive Furniture & Equipment Menu
We will assist you in creating a custom selection of furniture and equipment that will 
serve as your district standards, designed to meet your unique needs.

In addition to the Furniture & Equipment Menu, School Specialty also offers 100,000+ 
ancillary items, curriculum, and supplies – so you can enjoy the convenience of getting 
everything you need from one partner who understands your goals.

Our program offers:

• High-quality furnishings designed specifically 
for the needs of education and selected to 
support your district’s instructional practices

• Organized and presented in a way that makes 
it easy to find what you need

• A friction-free procurement process since 
every selection is already district-approved 

We will tailor this process to support your needs.

Exclusive 4-step process
Our proven 4-step customizable process is designed to 
encompass a 360° view of instructional practices and 
environments. Let our team of experts guide you through  
it to create dynamic environments that support your objectives. 
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Discovery
First, we partner with you to roadmap your school’s construction, 
renovation, or modernization programs, including helping gain 
alignment on budget and vision. 

• Help you connect instructional practices to the environment
• Identify the essential elements that will support instruction

Design
Next, we will bring your vision to life, providing you with:

• Environment designs that include typical environments for each level, 
specialty spaces, offices, and more

• Professional support, connecting the “why” behind the vision and 
environment elements

Deliver
We’ll oversee on-time and on-budget delivery and installation as well 
as ensure you know how best to use your space:

• Managing installation and punch list
• Providing Professional Development that supports the implementation of 

your environments

Develop
We strive to serve as your trusted advisor for the long term. We’ll 
continue to develop our relationship with you by supporting you with:

• Professional support on a wide range of subjects to help you stay current  
with evolving techniques and teaching styles

• Assistance in finding the supporting supplies and curriculum that best  
meet your needs

• A one-year walk through plus support on your warranty items (because  
we never stop delivering for you!)
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Ready to receive the kind of 360° support that will help you create learning environments that  

lead to success? Let us customize the program you want to fit your needs. 

Contact your School Specialty® Sales Representative today.

A continuum of customizable services
Our full-service offering includes: 

• Strategic vision sessions 
• Our unique Projects by Design® service, offering free expert design for any age,  

PreK – Grade 12, and the management of your entire project, through delivery, 
installation, and beyond.

• Design and product support beyond the school walls, including playgrounds, 
concessions, and stadium seating

• Recycling of your old furniture
• Start-up supplies list and purchasing support, including contract purchasing
• Professional development support, before and after implementation
• Our exclusive School Specialty 360 series, created to provide expert insights and  

cross-category product solutions for today’s top educational challenges
• One-year walk through with warranty claim support
• Inventory of current furniture (coming soon)

https://www.schoolspecialty.com

